TRAVEL COORDINATOR AND SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING INTERNSHIP
at PM2AM - STUDENT TRIPS
Company Details:
Company name: pm2am GmbH & Co. KG
Address: Ottenbrucher Str. 22, 42105 Wuppertal, GERMANY
Tel: +49 202 27 22 98 25
E-mail: andreas.klein@pm2am.de
Website: www.pm2amtrips.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pm2am.trips
Organisation Type: Small enterprise <50 employees
Sector: Tourism
Company Description: We are pm2am - Student Trips, a young but well
established tour operator who prides itself on the international diversity of its team.
We are specialised in organising trips to various beautiful European destinations for
international students and young professionals. Currently with over 115K+ likes on
Facebook and over 12,000 customers a year, we are an ever-expanding company,
currently operating from Germany, and running departure cities in the Netherlands,
Belgium and Germany. We run trips every week, and regularly visit cities including
Zurich, Geneva, Milan, Florence, Rome, Venice, Budapest, Vienna, Stockholm, St.
Petersburg and many more.
Internship Details (for the home university):
Position Title:
Travel Coordinator and Social Media
Marketing Intern
Contract Hours:
Full-time
Remuneration:
500€ /month

Commences:
From now onwards/Flexible Start
Contract Type:
Temporary
Duration:
Minimum of 3 months
Flexible duration of 3-12 months
(negotiable)

Contribution of company to intern: 500€ /month, travel costs when on trips and a
travel allowance.
Work schedule: Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00; regular trips take place over the weekend; if
the trainee is assigned to join a trip over the weekend, days off are shifted to the
following week.

Description of Roles:
The intern would be involved in the following activities:
**Task distribution carried out by manager, and tasks done relatively autonomously
once trained, with regular check-ups and feedback with management.**
1) Trips around Europe (Main Task)
Main person responsible for customers on our bus trips, working as the team leader,
overseeing the running of the trip (goes on trips with customers). Being the liason
manager between the group of guests and the servicing partners of pm2am.
2) Social Media Marketing
Individually create and post to Facebook and Instagram (daily task) to advertise new
trips and help drive user interaction and engagement; opportunity to analyse social
media interactions and develop strategies; take photos while on trips to post to social
media; edit and enhance photos & videos to share; creation of bi-monthly newsletter.
3) Trip Management & Organisation
Contacting hotels, excursion operators, guides, bus operators and other partners as
part of trip organisation (use of other languages possible here as the operators are
often in country); daily management of customer bookings and reservation lists;
social media posts based on trips sales; writing trip descriptions for our website and
facebook; changing prices and departure cities for different trips on our system;
opportunity to suggest new trips as part of trip development meetings, and/or new
excursions for trips; updating of city brochures and maps, including writing
informative touristic guides.
4) Customer Relations Management
Answering phone calls from customers and using our online system to answer their
questions; replying to e-mail and Facebook messages from customers (daily);
dealing with complaints and more serious customer relations issues with help from
manager; giving feedback to management team about how trips went, what worked
well, what did not etc; helping customers with cancellations and/or ticket changes.
5) Marketing & Advertising
Meetings with management team to think about new marketing strategies, chance
here to contribute own views and experiences; then carrying out these new
marketing strategies (autonomously with regular update meetings with
management); researching new streams of advertising or marketing.
Objectives of the exchange: Gain experience in the tourism industry and business
management; have the chance to experience all stages of the development and
management processes; travel Europe and meet international, like-minded students;
improve self-confidence and customer skills through constant interaction with
customers in an autonomous environment on trips; improve language skills, whether
in English, German or other European languages; learn social media marketing,
marketing and communication skills.

JOB DESCRIPTION (for the trainee):
Are you a travel enthusiast and want to gain invaluable experience in the tourism
industry? Or do you want to learn more about every stage of business management?
And would you like to improve your language skills through daily use of German and
English (and other languages), as well as have the chance to travel around Europe?
Pm2am is offering a paid internship position in our international team. We are a
small and friendly team, and you would have the chance to gain experience in all
stages of our business process, from the development of new trips, to the logistical
organisation of trips; from customer relations to social media marketing of trips.
Main Responsibilities:
- Be a teamer and lead our bus trips around Europe (Main Task)
- Use social media marketing to drive traffic to our website and boost sales
- Create, edit and post creative content and images to our social media
accounts to help drive user interaction and engagement
- Work closely with customers to assist them with bookings, and in the
post-booking stage
- Assist with the designing of new trips to new destinations
- Assist with trip management of bookings, vouchers and customer details
- Develop and perform new marketing strategies to help drive user interaction
and engagement
Ideal Candidate:
- University student studying a BA/Masters degree in languages, international
business, marketing, tourism or a related subject (required)
- English language ability C1 or higher (required)
- Enrolled as a student for the entire duration of the internship (required)
- Obliged to absolve a mandatory internship as part of their studies (required)
- German, French, Spanish and/or Italian language ability is always a plus
- Good/Excellent communication skills
- Ability to handle stressful situations
- Good inter-personal skills and/or customers relations experience
- Leadership abilities
- Flexible and willing to adapt to different contexts and to take on a variety of
tasks
- Proactive, enthusiastic, open-minded and outgoing
- Interested in working in the travel and tourism field, and in a forward-thinking
environment
- Basic knowledge of social media channels, Microsoft Office/Google and
e-mail marketing platforms.
Send us your application, including a CV, cover letter and a picture (voluntary/not a
must) only by e-mail to: andreas.klein@pm2am.de (Mr Andreas Klein).

